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Gun and Ulf Fransson
in Cacine, Guinea-Bissau

School class in their school clothes

Schoolhouse with new, fine roof

Soriba manages the library

Valberto expresses his big THANK YOU for all the support that has come to the mission in Cacine. The school
could start as planned on 12 October. Major damage was caused by the storm that swept in, it destroyed some
roofs and walls of the school. Quickly they were able to repair so the school was in use. The shools in Cassumba
and in Cabexanque Tanda are also running.
The work at the radio station has become really successful. Three hours broadcast every evening. Information
about protecting themselves against Ebola and cholera has been important messages in the local languages.
Several students have been sent on training to make programs and manage transmissions.
The car has been a headache for years, now it has got a solution! Money has been sent for a new Toyota Hi-Lux
via the Cacine Association in Sweden. Fantastic! Cars are important and necessary for all transports.
Valberto traveled in mid-December to Brazil to be there in two months. Zalán and his wife, who are volunteers
from Hungary, will attend the school in the meantime. Zalán has worked there three years earlier, so he is well
known and highly appreciated. We travel down in March-April to continue with our works

Children in preschool

Today's school meal is served, rice and beans Students have borrowed books in the library

Saturday, February 13, 2016 at. 19:00 is the cafe evening in Möcklamo Chapel. Gun and Ulf Fransson, Barbro
Sundbäck-Davidsson and Hans Davidsson will present a slideshow and inform about the recent visit to GuineaBissau. You are heartly welcome!

Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year!
May God bless you all!
wishes from Gun and Ulf Fransson
gun@fransson.se ulf@fransson.se Website: www.fransson.se/cacine
http://cacine.se

http://amigosdasescolas.org/

